Teaching MathematicswithRubik'sCube
Tom Davis
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Introduction. It is impossibleto teach a studenta subjectin whichhe has littleor
no interest.This is especiallytrueof mathematics.Veryfewstudentscare how old
Susan was whenhermotherwas threetimesas old as she is now. Many games and
puzzles have been inventedwhichattemptto teach mathematics,
but it oftenseems
thatthe moremathematicalcontentin a game,the less interesting
it is to play.
On the otherhand, therehave been fewpuzzles whichhave been as popular as
Rubik's Cube. It is fiendishly
difficult
to solve,yetonce you startplayingwithit,it
is almostimpossibleto put down. Many people who claim to have no interestin
mathematicswill spend hourstwisting
its faces.The amazingthingis thatthereis a
tremendousamount of mathematicsinvolved.In fact,some moderatelysophisticated mathematicscan be "applied" to help generate a solution. This article
attemptsto illustratea fewratherelementaryexamples.
Since Rubik's cube is by now fairlywell known,it is not worthspendingthe
how it works,whereto getit,and how hard it is to
space hereto describeitshistory,
A sortof "spoilerwarning"is also in order.If
solve. See [1] forthatinformation.
you have not played withthe cube, thisarticlecould destroymuch of the fun of
solvingthecube foryourself.Ideally,of course,you shouldstop readingnow,work
out a completesolutionto thecube, and thengo on, but ifyoujust wishto skipthe
worstspoilers,simplydo not read thelast section,entitled"A (Short)Dictionaryof
UsefulMacros." One macrois used in thetextas an example,and could possiblybe
consideredto be a spoiler,but it is not a particularly
powerfulcube solvingtool-it
is just a typicalexampleof macro generation.
There are manyinteresting
mathematicalquestionswhichare not touchedupon
The materialin this
here,since theywill be mostlyof interestto mathematicians.
articleis all highly"practical,"in thesense thatit willhelp solve thecube. The kind
are there?",
of studentwho worriesabout such thingsas "How manyconfigurations
"What about 4 by 4 by 4 cubes?","What is theminimalway to do such-and-such?"
is usuallynot someonewithmathanxiety.
Studentswithmore than average curiositymay wish to investigatethe class of
positionsreachablefromthe solved position,the subgroupsof the completeset of
moves,and methodsforgeneratingprettypatterns.
Notation. It is criticalto have a good notationto describethemoveswhichcan be
made on thecube. Ratherthandescribethepros and cons of themanypossibilities,
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we will just presenthere what seems to be the easiest and most commonlyused
method.The cube is (apparently)made up of 27 cubes, 26 of which are visible.
These littlecubes are called "cubies", which come in threeflavors:cornercubies
(thereare 8 of these),edge cubies (12 of these),and face cubies (6). The centercubie
is nevervisible(and in factdoes not even exist),so thereis no reason to referto it.
Holding the cube in any orientation,name the six faces as follows: "back",
"front","up", "down", "left", and "right". Luckily, all six words begin with
different
letters,so each face can be denoted by one of: B F U D L R. (This is
called the "befuddlernotation".The reason thatcolors of the faces are not used is
that different
cubes have different
colorations,and moves describedin termsof
"BFUDLR" workno matterwhat color happens to be on top.) Figure 1 shows a
view of the cube withthe threevisiblefaces labeled.
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The cubies themselvescan be named as follows: There are ,
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is the unique edge cubie betweenthe leftand

frontfaces.The cornercubie
is at thecornerof theleft,up, and frontfaces,
and so on.
A primitive
move involvesgraspinga singleface and givingit a quarterturn.F is
definedto be the transformation
of graspingthe frontface and turningit onequarterturnclockwise."Clockwise" means thatif the face in questionis graspedin
the righthand, then it is turnedin the directionpointed to by the rightthumb.
Figure2 illustratesthe effecton a solved cube of the operationF.
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Figure2.

Turningcounterclockwiseis the inverseoperationand is denoted F l. (F' is
used by some people. The F' notation is convenientfor computeroutput,and
computersare ofteninvolvedin cube calculations.Note also thatF` could have
been writtenF3, but thiswould tend to hide the factthatit behaves as an inverse.)
A half-turnof the upper face is denoted by U2, and repeatingthe sequence
"half-turn
rightfollowedby a half-turn
up" threetimesis denotedby (R 2U2) . You
may findit convenientto extendthisnotation,but we shall stickto it in thisarticle.
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If you have a cube available, you may at firstwish to writedown a correspondence of theform"Yellow = U, Red = B, . . . " to help keep trackof thingsduring
your experiments.You can then freelyturnthe cube to look at the effectsof a
transformation
withoutfearof losingtrackof whereyou are.
Solving the Cube. First,noticethateach cubie is unique-assuming thattheface
cubies are fixedin space, thereis only one place whereeach cubie could belong in
thesolved cube. Also noticethatit could be in thecorrectposition,but "flipped"(if
it is an edge cubie) or "twisted"(if it is a cornercubie). The word "toppled" is
sometimesused insteadof "twisted".
The usual method to restorea jumbled cube to its originalconditionwith all
sides solid colors is by means of a seriesof "macros". A macro is a set of moves
whichhas some specificeffect,usuallyleavingmost of the cube exactlyas it was,
but alteringthe positions or orientationsof a small number of cubies. One
commonlyused macro takes threeedge cubies (say UR_'1,9J)'
the

cubie to where the

cubie was, the

and moves

cubie to the

cubie back to the
position.It leaves everyothercubie
position,and the
in exactlythesame positionand orientation.Two otherexamplesof macrosinclude
one which flipstwo edge cubies, leaving all othersas theywere, and one which
topplesthreecornercubies (again leavingall othersalone).
Assuming that you know some of these macros, any time the cube can be
improved(i.e., broughtcloser to being solved) by one, you performit, and the net
effectis a slightlyless disorderedcube.Thereare manyways to solve the cube, but
mostpeople solve it the same way each time.Some people do the cornersfirstand
then the edges, and some do it in the otherorder. One particularmethod is the
following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Solve the upperface.
Get the bottomcornersin the correctpositions(possiblytwisted).
Twistthe bottomcornersinto the correctorientation.
Get the edge cubies into position.
Flip any edges whichare backwards.

Most of the rest of this article describes methods for finding,modifying,and
improvingmacros.
Groups and Permutations. If we definea move to be any sequence of twists,
thenthe set of all moves formsa group,wherethe groupoperationis composition
of moves. The group is large (43,252,003,274,489,856,000
elements),and includes
many interestingsubgroups.For a course in group theory,the cube obviously
makes an ideal prop. In thispaper, however,we are mostlyinterestedin studying
moves as permutations.
of objects. Suppose thatyou have
Basically,a permutationis a rearrangement
threeboxes called A, B, and C, each containingan object. Suppose thata move is
of the objects in the boxes, subject only to the conditionthat,
any rearrangement
whenyou are done, each box containsexactlyone object. A typicalmove mightbe
denoted as follows:(ACB). This means thatwhateverwas in A was moved to C,
C's contentswere moved to B, and B's contentsback to A. (A C) denotes the
exchangeof the contentsof boxes A and C (the object in B was leftwhereit was).
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If the move (AC) is followedby the move (BC) (denoted "(A C)(BC)"), the net
resultis (ABC). The null move is denotedby ( ). If thereare moreboxes, say A, B,
C, D, and E, a singlemove mightlook like (ABD)(CE) or (AE)(CD).The cycles
above should be disjoint(have no lettersin common).For example,(ABC)(CDE)
= (ABDEC). The notation above is called the cycle notation for permutations.
Check yourunderstanding
on thefollowingexample:
(ABD )(CE)

followedby (AE)(BC)

yields (AC)(BDE).

Note thatin theexampleabove, thepermutation
(AE)(BC) could also have been
writtenin the form(AE)(BC)(D). The (D) simplyindicatesthatD is leftfixedby
thepermutation.
We can thinkof cube movesin thesame way. If each cubie positionis thoughtof
as a box, a move is certainlya permutation
of theboxes. In particular,themove we
have called U can be denotedby the permutation

This is fineformovingthecubies around,but rememberthatthe orientationof the
cubies in theirslotsalso makes a difference.
Anotherway to view the cube is as 54
boxes, each correspondingto one of the cubie faces. It should be clear that the
move U correspondsto a rearrangement
of 20 cube faces (8 on top,and 12 around
the top edge-the centertop cube face does not appear to move). Both of these
ways of viewingthe cube have advantages.
Anotherusefulway to representpermutations
is to give a completelistof where
each object goes. Thus, the permutation
{A B
vC D

C
B

D\
AS

means thatA movesto C, B movesto D, C movesto B, and D movesto A. In cycle
notation,this permutationwould be representedas (A CBD). This alternative
representation
is perhaps easier to understand,but takes more room, and hides
some information.
Note thatboth representations
of permutations
are easy to invert.In the case of
cycle notation,simplyreversethe orderof all the itemsin the cycles,and in the
column notation above, simply turn it upside down. Thus, [(ACD )(EBG )] -(DCA)(GBE),

and

A

B

C

D

A C D B

1

A

C

D

B

A B C D

An elementary
factabout permutations
of a finitenumberof objectsis thateach
one has a finiteorder.The orderof a permutation
is thesmallestnumberof timesit
needs to be applied to bringall of the objectsback into theiroriginalarrangement.
The order of (ABCD) is 4: (ABCD)2 = (AC)(BD), (ABCD)3 = (ADCB), and
finally,(ABCD )4 = ( ). It shouldbe clear thattheorderof any cycleis equal to the
lengthof the cycle.
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A permutationcan be made up of morethanone cycle.What is the orderof the
permutation(ABC)(DEFG)(HIJKLMN)? If we repeatthispermutationa multiple
of threetimes,thefirstcyclewillleave itsobjectsfixed;ifit is repeateda multipleof
fourtimes,thesecond cyclewillleave its objectsfixed,and so on. Thus theorderof
such a permutationmustbe the least commonmultipleof the lengthsof the cycles
-in thiscase, 3 -4 - 7 = 84. Note thatforthisto work,the cyclesmustbe disjoint.
One of the firstthingswhich should be pointed out to the budding group
theoristsin yourclass about permutations
(and hence about the cube moves which
can be made) is that theydo not necessarilycommute.The move RF leaves the
cube in a completelydifferent
configuration
fromFR. Thus, if you are carefully
writingdown yourmoves so thatyou can retraceyoursteps,to undo the sequence
UR2LD -1R, you would do R 1DL-1R2U1.

GeneratingMacros Using Cycle Notation. The knowledge
of the orderand

cycle structureof a permutationcan be used to generate some useful cube
manipulationmacros. The followingexample illustratesthis. Consider the move
M = R UR - 1J-'. (This move was not chosentotallyat random-see thesectionon
commutatorswhich follows.) If we ignore the twistingof the corners and the
flippingof edges,thismove permutesthe cubies in the followingway:
M

=

UL

F

URB

M has order 6, but the cycle notation tells us more. If M is repeated an even
numberof times,the effectsof the 2-cycleswill be eliminated,and similarly,any
multipleof threerepeatsgetsrid of the 3-cycle,giving:
M2=

H

[

1

and

Rememberthatwe have ignoredtwistingof cornershere,and if you trythese
moves on a cube, you will find that M2 leaves the cornerstwisted.M3 does not,
however,and is a useful macro for exchangingtwo pairs of corners.Figure 3
illustratesthe effectof applyingthe macro RUR- 1U-1 to a solved cube, both in
termsof thecubies involvedand in termsof the cycles.Figure4 showstheresultof
applyingthe same operationthreetimesin a row.
Any move can be used to generate macros as above, although the macro
generatedmay be too long to be useful.Simplywork out the cycle structureand
eliminatethecyclesyou do not want by repeatingthe move some numberof times
which is a multipleof the lengthof the cycle. A usefulapplicationof computers
ariseshere-it is not hard to writea programto determinethe cycle structureof a
permutation,
and thiscan be determinedformanyshortcombinationsof moves.
Conjugates. If A and P are any two permutations,then the conjugate of A
relativeto P is definedto be PAP -. This mathematicalconceptcan be used as a
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Figure 3.

verypowerfultool forsolvingthecube. P can be thoughtof as a transformation
of
coordinates,and P-1 will transformback. PAP` thereforecorrespondsto the
instructions:
"Change to a different
coordinatesystem,performtransformation
A,
and thenreturnto the originalcoordinatesystem."
Theorem. The cyclestructure
ofA is identicalwiththestructure
PAP -. In other
words,it has thesame numberof disjointcycleshavingthesame lengths.
We will not presenta proofof this theorem,but the followingexample should
make it obvious how such a proofcould be constructed.
Let P = (QRTW)(SVU), and A = (QWVT)(RS) (or (QWVT)(RS)(U)).
We
will writeP in the alternateform:
Q
R

R
T

S T U
V W S

V
U

WI
QJ

so
PAP-I=(Q

R S T U V Wj(QWVT)(RS)(U)(R
VR T V W S U QJ

T V W S U
Q)
Q R S T U V WJ

To expand the productabove, followeach letterthroughthe threetransformations: P takes Q to R, thenA takes R to S, and finallyP ` takes S to U. In the
same way, U moves eventuallyto Q, so the cycle ( QU) is part of the product.
Continuingin thisway,we find
PAP -1 = (WTSR)(

QU)(V).

The followingobservationshould make a proofof the Theoremobvious. Replace
each letterin A as follows:findit in the top rowof P ` and use theletterbelow it.
The replacementof all the lettersof A yieldsPAP-1.
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In termsof the cube, thistheoremmeans thatif A is any macro fixingall but
threecubies,and P is any combinationof moveswhatever,thenPAP -l will fixall
but threecubies. Thus if you knowa macro whichcyclesthreecubies on thefront
face,thenyou can cycleany threeedge cubies by doinga combinationof movesP
to bring them to the frontface, performingthe macro, and then undoing P
(performing
P - 1). This principleapplies to all macros.
Commutators. If P and Q are any two permutations,
thenthe commutatorof P
and Q is definedto be PQP - 1Q- 1. The notionof a commutatorcan be used to
generatea numberof powerfulmacros.
Suppose thatyou would like a macro whichflipstwo edge cubies on a face and
leaves therestof thecube as it was. Suppose further
thatyou can finda sequenceP
of moveswhichflipsa singleedge cubie on a face and leaves all theothercubies on
thatface fixed(thisis not too hard to do). Let Q be a rotationof the face which
moves the other cubie to be flippedinto the position occupied by the original
flippedcubie. Then PQP - 1Q- 1 is the desiredmacro.
This is easy to show. Whatever"damage" P does to the cubies not on the top
face,P - 1 undoes. The Q -1 at the end undoes the rotation.The same idea can be
used to generatea macro which twistsone cornerclockwiseand anotheron the
same face counterclockwise.
Note also that,by means of conjugation,thereis no
need forthe two cubies to sharethe same face.

A (Short)Dictionary
of UsefulMacros. Thisis thesectionwhichtrulydeserves

a spoiler warning.Four powerfulmacros are presentedwhich almost allow a
completesolutionof a jumbled cube, althoughtheymustbe used in conjunction
withvarious conjugationswhich were discussed earlier.Make a move to get the
cubies in questioninto thepositionsoperatedupon by themacro,apply themacro,
and thenundo themove.The firstand second macrosinvolvetwisting
and flipping
of cubies.For a completesolutionof thecube, one moremacrois neededwhichwill
exchangeexactlytwo cornersor exactlytwo edges. It can do anythingto the other
edges or corners,respectively.A transformation
which exchanges exactly two
corners, for example, is RD - 1R- D - B- 1DB. It performsthe permutation
RBD

LBD

[H

H),

and topples

The macrosbelow are in a sense too powerful-each leaves all of the restof the
cube exactlyas it was. When you are solvingthe firstface, forexample,you can
presumablyuse a muchweakermacrobecause you do not care whathappensto the
cubies below thatface whenyou are firstworkingon it.
Finally,note thatall of the macros presentedexceptfor the firstone have the
formof a commutator.

(Eg[ff
Ei)= R

LUF
To flip U

RUB

LUB

1LBRL-1D2R-

LBRL

= URU- IL- 1UR- U- IL.

and

R - 1LB2RL- 1D - 1R- 1LBRL- 1ULR - B -L - 1RDLR - 1B2L- 1RU1.
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To topple U

and UR
FD 2F -R -ID2R UR -ID2RFD2F-1U-1.

Note about the cover: The patternshownon the cover resultsfromapplyinga conjugateof the first
useful macro in a differentorientation.For artisticpurposes the frontface, i.e., the "2" face, is
inaccurate.The centercube shouldbe upside down.
the
StanleyIsaacs deservescreditfor suggestingthe use of symbolson the faces and formulating
conjugate.
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Aftermath
It worriesme some: whatever'llbecome
of mypapers and books when I go?
They'd bringnothing-at-all
at a secondhandstallit's a pityto leave thembelow.
Now Hardy's a treasureand Banach a pleasure
and the Knopps a delightforthe mind.
There's Polya und Szegd-well, I go wheretheygocouldn'tbear it to leave thembehind.
My TitchmarshI'll need, also Hausdorff-agreed!
and CourantundHilbert-oh, yes!
And reprintsof thesesof variousspecies
and copies of Bull. A.M.S.
If I shouldbe earlyin reachingthepearly,
or tardilyanswerthe call,
could graciousSt. Peterdo anythingsweeter
thanlet in my bookcase and all?
-Katharine O'Brien
Reprintedwithkindpermissionof THE MATHEMATICS TEACHER.
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